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N ow that we will soon be  
entering 2011 it is time to  
reflect upon the year 2010 and on 
how that year has played a part in 
the continued development of 
Asoryu Aikido Club, Huddersfield.  
It is the personal opinion of the club’s 
Chief Instructor that 2010 has been  
a very good year for the club,  
nevertheless we should  
objectively consider the club’s  
progress in achieving club goals and 
targets for 2010 and whether or not 
the club has remained faithful to the 
club’s mission & ethos: 

Welcome! 
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Your Aikido Instructor continued from 2009….. 

and you the students, I am now 
back on the ‘right path’ and thanks 
to them, trying to fulfil my promise 
to Asoh Kinjo Sensei. Thanks also 
to all the students at Asoryu Aikido 
Club who are giving me life. 
 
To bring the above to a close  
I would just like to say (and I am 
sure Dave T will agree) that many 
Aikido teachers show you an awful 
lot, but teach you very little. Asoh 
Kinjo Sensei showed you very little, 
but taught you an awful lot. The 
same can be said for both Sensei 
Jack Poole and Sensei Marill Poole. 
Asoryu Aikido Club is very fortunate 
to benefit from these influences.   

the New Tokyo in Ginza, he would 
say “I am eighty and I have a  
future, look around and show me 
another man of eighty with a  
future” our reply was “Sensei, 
there aren’t any other eighty year 
olds in the bar”. We were of 
course joking, but what Asoh  
Sensei was saying was that  
Aikido was giving him life and his 
students were allowing him a  
future. He would often say  
“in Japan when men retire they 
die soon after and that is because 
they have not prepared  
themselves for a life after work”. 
What was he saying to us?  
Because Aikido is never-ending, 
always with room for improve-
ment, if you too honestly follow 
the ‘path’ of Aikido it will give 
you life. We see this; Sensei 
Jack Poole is a living example 
of this very fact for all of us.  
 
Asoh Kinjo Sensei put me on 
the ‘right path’; before he 
passed on I wrote to him, 
thanked him and promised him 
that I would continue in Aikido 
through my life. With the aid of 
my sister Sensei Marill Poole 
and my wife Susan,  

W hat to say? In the 2009  
issue No: 1 (copy attached for 
those who missed it) you all heard 
how Billy, was (still is, some 
would say…) a bit of a bully who 
always enjoyed a good scrap. 
You heard about his introduction 
to Aikido in December 1984 when 
he visited Sensei Jack Poole’s 
Aikido dojo in Slough. How he first 
met Asoh Kinjo Sensei and how 
he first started training in Aikido in 
1985 at Minato-ku Aikido Club, 
Tamachi, Tokyo, Japan. You 
heard about how Asoh Kinjo  
Sensei was a fascinating man 
who captured Billy’s imagination 
and loyalty from day one. 
 
When Asoh Kinjo Sensei passed 
away and I am sure that Sensei 
Niall Mathews will agree, this  
was one, if not the saddest and 
hardest days of our lives. Yet, 
Asoh Sensei left a legacy which 
has been continued particularly by 
his Deshi Niall, his senior student 
Kisawa san and I hope to some 
extent by me as well. Asoh  
Sensei would always say “I am  
fortunate in that I have had two 
lives, my life before Aikido and my 
life in Aikido”. Over a nice beer at 
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A Profile of Asoh Kinjo Sensei; 7th Dan Shihan, Aikikai, Japan 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

F rom the end of the nineteen fifties, Asoh Kinjo 
Sensei trained in Aikido at the Hombu dojo,  
Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo and a couple of other dojo (one 
was the Sukiyabashi dojo). As a younger man, he did 
judo and a little boxing. He then did ice skating 
(speed) seriously for many years. From ice skating he 
learned always to move your face before starting a 
movement – first move your face in the direction you 
want to move, then your legs and hips and finally your 
shoulders and arms. He also did ballroom dancing - 
apparently quite energetically - in the days of dance 
halls and that perhaps had some influence on his 
smooth irimi (entry) and footwork.  
 
As a younger man, he had his own company with an 
office in the Ginza in central Tokyo. He happened one 
day in Hibiya, Tokyo to see a demonstration of Aikido 
by O Sensei. He said “it looked suspicious” so he 
wanted to find out more. When he realized it wasn't 
“fake” he wanted to learn more about it and so he 
started his training in Aikido. He didn't start his train-
ing in Aikido until he was 53 years old. Because of his 
early experiences in judo, boxing, ice skating and 
dance he was still very fit and trained as hard as  
anyone else (8 days a week they called it - every day 
and twice on one day - maybe Saturday).  
He described how the student’s shoes would always 
feel loose after training because they had lost weight 
during the training.  
 
Because Asoh Kinjo Sensei was a little older than 
many of the other students O Sensei was always very 
kind to him. Asoh Kinjo Sensei’s deshi, Niall  
Matthews says that he is sure O Sensei could also 
feel Asoh Sensei's purity, “when you teach Aikido you 
can feel that in your students”. Asoh Kinjo Sensei 
went to see O Sensei off on his trip to Hawaii - next 
year 2011 is the fifty year anniversary of  

O Sensei’s visit to Hawaii - he only went once 
which must have been in 1961. On that day  
O Sensei took Asoh Sensei to one side and told 
him, that by all means, he had to catch Kokyu 
Ryoku (the power of breath). Asoh Kinjo Sensei 
always told his students the same thing. This  
explains the fact that Asoh Kinjo Sensei’s teaching 
of Aikido was so different from most other Aikido 
teachers. From the beginning his students were 
taught to do techniques completely without any 
power. Usually it's the other way around - you start 
off learning techniques and gradually with  
experience you learn to lose power. Asoh Kinjo 
Sensei’s way of teaching Aikido is rather fast -  
a kind of shortcut.  
 
Asoh Kinjo Sensei spoke perfect English (as well 
as some German - enough to read books for  
pleasure in the original German - and a little 
French and Russian). In 1964 at the Tokyo  
Olympics, O Sensei gave an Aikido demonstration 
and Asoh Kinjo Sensei did the oral English  
translation for this event. At that time Asoh Kinjo 
Sensei still had no intention of becoming an Aikido 
teacher. That just kind of happened. 
 
Asoh Kinjo Sensei taught Aikido at Minato-ku  
Aikikai which was and is quite a large and  
interesting public dojo in the south of Tokyo. At first 
including Asoh Kinjo Sensei there were four Aikido 
teachers, the other teachers were as follows:  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Yamaguchi Seigo Sensei  - one of Hombu Dojo's 
most senior Aikido teachers and who has since 
passed away:  
 
 
Hari Sunao Sensei - a famous 
cartoonist in Japan, he sometimes 
appears on TV too as a singer, he 
has a dojo in Tokyo, but his main 
dojo is in Kyushu (Japan's south 
island), he comes to Tokyo every 
week by shinkansen (bullet train) 
instead of by plane because he 
likes to draw on the train:  
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Takeda Yoshinobu Sensei - who 
teaches Aikido at Kamakura and has 
many affiliated Aikido dojo in  
Australia, he has recently become 
quite famous for his ‘no-touch’  
Aikido: 
 
 
Eventually, Asoh Kinjo Sensei became the only Aikido 
Sensei teaching at Minato-ku Aikikai, Tokyo: 
 
Because of his close relationship with O Sensei, Asoh 
Kinjo Sensei enjoyed strong support from the Doshu 
(Ueshiba Kisshomaru). Asoh Kinjo Sensei continued 
to have a good relationship with Doshu and along with 
his deshi Niall Matthews he often called on Doshu. 
  
On Niall Matthews’s first day in Japan he met  
someone from Asoh Kinjo Sensei’s dojo by chance. 
Niall always thought it was fate - not chance. This man 
talked about Aikido and about Asoh Kinjo Sensei and 
it sounded mysterious. Niall went to the dojo with him 
and saw a Japanese Aikido teacher in his seventies 
get grabbed by a big American marine and then  
witnessed that the teacher just tossed the attacker 
away like a slice of bread.  
 
I believe it was also fate when back in Japan after  
having seen Aikido from Sensei Jack Poole in the UK; 
I met the big American marine who in turn introduced 
me to Asoh Kinjo Sensei and Minato-ku Aikikai. I was 
fascinated and hooked from day one. 
 
Asoh Kinjo Sensei wasn't one of those Aikido teachers 
who move before the uke has a chance to grip. He 
didn't do flowing techniques moving before the attack 
except sometimes after training when we did free  
attacks. Asoh Kinjo Sensei always let his students grip 
him how they wanted. In our experience of Aikido 
teachers there was no one else like Asoh Kinjo  
Sensei, his Aikido was fantastic. He had caught the 
real essence of Aikido. 

(Continued from page 3)  
 
While Asoh Kinjo Sensei's funeral was a very sad 
and though day for all of his students, our spirits 
were nevertheless lifted by the great number of the 
highest ranked Aikido teachers including the then 
Doshu and Waka Sensei who came and paid their 
respects to a true Aikidoka and a fine man.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
          
 
 Rest in Peace Asoh Kinjo Sensei!! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Billy McAuley (based on a profile written  
 by Niall Matthews) 27/12/2010                                  

The continuing goals and targets of the club 

B esides the teaching of Traditional Aikido through Kihon (the basics), Asoryu Aikido Club should con-
tinue to strive to be financially stable and self-sufficient. This means that our immediate goals, targets &  
efforts should be directed towards increased club membership, club events and to act in ways that achieve 
growth, stability and the self-sufficiency of our club. Asoryu Aikido Club should also strive to become an  
Aikido Club that is recognised and acknowledged as being a club that takes actions for the betterment of 
both the community as a whole and of Aikido practice and development within the community rather than for 
the betterment of the club itself. 
 
Asoryu Aikido Club should also plan and put in place actions that will enable the club to become much more 
democratic in its continued operation and development 
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A soryu Aikido Club was re-
established in Huddersfield in 
December 2008 and by the year 
end 2009 we had a total of 23 
club members (this number  
includes Billy, Susan and two 
other family members). During 
2009 we gained our first Aikido 
Dan grade student; Jonathan 
Greenwood, Aikido Shodan  
(1st Dan):  
 
Also during 2009, we were  
however very sad to loose a few 
club members, namely: Brinder 
Rai, Jonathan Ellam, Ruairidh 
Percival, Craig Field and Andrius 
Petrikas: It is a normal reality of 
club life that some members will, 
for a variety of reasons, decide 
not to continue in Aikido. It is 
nevertheless, for me and you, 

The club has continued to follow 
its goals of teaching Aikido with a 
strong emphasis on Kihon (the 
basic techniques) of Aikido. We 
have continued our concentration 
on the further development of 
member’s Aikido through 
courses, training toward grading 
and away events. During 2010 
Billy was very please to have 
been invited to teach at both  
Mirfield Martial Arts Club and at 
UK Shinwakai’s open course in 
Slough.  

very sad to loose any club  
member that you have begun to 
establish a relationship with. Our 
best wishes go to the members 
who are no longer a part of 
Asoryu Aikido Club, but are still 
kindly placed in our thoughts and 
hearts. 
 
During 2010, Asoryu Aikido Club 
has continued to grow and  
improve. The following new  
students joined our ranks in 
2010: Christopher Wright; Owen 
Grantham; David Thomas; Paul 
Cowley; Abbasi; Robert Keenan; 
Jason Thompson; Dave Barran; 
Simon Shepherd; Paul Wright; 
Gary Crossland and Paul  
McDermott: Asoryu Aikido Club 
welcomes all new members in 
2010.  
 

The continued development of our Aikido club 

Asoryu Aikido Club’s mission & ethos (please note changes) 

T he mission of Asoryu Aikido Club,  
 Huddersfield is: 
 
To teach Aikido to those from the wider West 
Yorkshire community and beyond who are  
interested in learning Aikido Asoh Sensei’s way. 
That is Aikido training which is highly repetitive,  
concentrated only on Kihon (the basic techniques 
of Aikido) and with centred lower body movement 
that is free from upper body power & Kokyu Ryoku 
(the power of breath). Training that will be  
extremely rigorous, energetic and active and in 
training sessions that are rigid and strict. 
 
To prepare Asoryu Aikido Club members to be-
come, not only good Aikidoka who form part of the 
Asoryu Aikido Club group, but more importantly 
good Aikidoka who can hold their own within the 
grater worldwide Aikidoka community.  
 

T he ethos of Asoryu Aikido Club,  
 Huddersfield is that:  
 
Asoryu Aikidoka should learn Aikido through Kihon 
(the basic techniques of Aikido), and that our  
Aikidoka having gained a solid grounding in Kihon 

should then embellish their own Aikido through uke 
practice and eventually nage practice with the wider 
Aikido community in the UK and the wider Aikido 
community worldwide. 

 
Asoryu Aikido Club should at all times maintain an 
all inclusive policy. We should never entertain any 
form of ageism, racism, sexism, religious  
intolerance or any other kind of isms or intolerances. 
Asoryu Aikido club, Huddersfield is a proud  
supporter of ‘City of Sanctuary’ a UK wide  
movement to build a culture of hospitality to those 
seeking a place of sanctuary within our community: 
Please see the link below;  
www.cityofsanctuary.org/huddersfield 

 
Asoryu Aikido Club actively discourages all forms of 
competition within its Aikido training regime. Asoryu 
Aikidoka should be humble, always willing to learn 
from others, always willing to share with others, 
should avoid being actively critical of their fellow  
Aikidoka and their fellow Aikido clubs. Asoryu  
Aikidoka should be patient and tolerant of all other 
Asoryu Aikidoka and all Aikidoka everywhere. 
Asoryu Aikidoka should, at all times, strive to  
become better human beings who are always trying 
to improve not just their own life, but also the lives of 
others around them. 
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The continued growth of the club during 2010 

B y the end of 2009, Asoryu Aikido Club had grown 
its club membership to 23 members. Unfortunately 
during 2009 we also lost some 5 club members. It is 
always sad to see any member for whatever reason 
stop training at Asoryu Aikido Club. 
 
During 2010 we welcomed to the club some 13 new 
club members to our existing club membership  
numbers. We should however never let our efforts to 
increase club membership waiver, we should at all 
times be striving for growth in all its forms for Asoryu 
Aikido Club. We currently have 31 club members, but 
only 21 of those club members are actively training 
(please see attendance charts later in this  
newsletter). There are five (5) main ways in which to 
increase club membership and they are listed below 
in order of effectiveness: Word of mouth; website 
based enquiries; organised events directed toward 
attracting potential new members; footfall from  
visitors to the sports centre facilities and targeted  
advertising: 
 
 Word of mouth: - Can I ask that all club  
members please remember to tell your friends and 
colleagues about Aikido and about Asoryu Aikido 
Club. Also, there are club flyers that can be down 
loaded from the ‘Contact us’ page on our website. 
Can club members please down load these and pass 
them around and display them at your place of work, 
school or other. Networking is also an important part 
of word of mouth. 

 
Website based enquiries: - It is always a 

little difficult to gauge the effectiveness of the web-
site. There is no doubt however that the website has 
been extremely effective in growing our club mem-
bership. In 2010 we have had eight (8) e-mail enquir-
ies from our website and this has directly led to two 
(2) new members join Asoryu Aikido Club. 

 
Organised events: - There is one main 

event on the grounds of Deighton Sports Arena 
each year, we were just too late in 2010 to or-
ganise any outdoor demonstration or class. We 
will arrange this for 2011 and will cooperate with 
the children’s Aikido group at the centre. 

 
Footfall from the centre: - The centre 

despite being very well appointed and modern 
suffers somewhat from the area it is located in. 
The centre has of late become a little busier. But 
we should encourage them to hold an ‘open day’ 
when all clubs can demonstrate what each of us 
does so as to promote increased membership of 
respective clubs (action point for Jon). Also, 
those who attend local colleges could ask to dis-
play our club posters at the colleges or schools 
(action point for Jack, Adam, Simon & Martyn). 

 
Targeted advertising: - This always 

tends to be prohibitively expensive, but if done 
right it can be cost free and highly effective. Club 
flyers can be shared among friends, colleagues 
and groups that members interact with. Please 
give this some thought.     

What was good in 2010 for the club’s continued development? 

F rom the onset of (and well before) the establishment of Asoryu Aikido Club in Huddersfield in  
December 2008 we were fortunate indeed to have a relationship with and be part of UK Shinwakai  
Aikido & UK Shinwakai Association. Without Sensei Jack Poole and Sensei Marill Poole’s moral,  
technical and administrative support and experience Asoryu Aikido Club would not be in existence today. 
We greatly appreciate their experience and support and thank them both for their help during 2009 & 
2010 and hope for their continued support in 2011 and beyond. 
 
From its inception and development the most important milestone in the growth of Asoryu Aikido Club 
and the continued growth of the club during 2010 was, without a shadow of doubt, the development of 
our fantastic and continually improving interactive website. We appreciate and thank our Webmaster; 
Adam Lisik for designing, developing, tweaking and administering Asoryu Aikido Club’s brilliant website. 
During 2011, I hope that we can up-date the graphics on our website. I can not encourage club members 
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enough to use our website. I particularly encourage 
club members to refer to the videos on our website 
which are a great aid for reviewing your Aikido  
techniques particularly when preparing for your  
grading. Have a look it is well worth it. I would also 
like to thank Adam for his hard work during trying 
times in 2010 in developing our gift to Jack and Marill 
of the UK Shinwakai Aikido and UK Shinwakai  
Association new websites. Have a look at them as 
well. 
 
In June 2009 Asoryu Aikido Club moved to its current 
training facility at the Deighton Sports Arena. These 
facilities are modern, clean, well appointed and  
accessible with good parking and we are very  
fortunate to have found such a good training facility 
which has helped club growth during both 2009 and 
2010 and will continue to help with the development 
of Asoryu Aikido Club in 2011.  
 
As planned for 2010 Asoryu Aikido Club elected 
members to and launched the Asoryu Aikido Club 
Steering Committee with a seven member board as 
follows: 
 
 Club President & Treasurer - Billy McAuley 
 Club Secretary - Adrian Haw 
 Club Liaison & Welfare Officer - Susan  
 Brautlecht 
 Club Membership Secretary - Jon Greenwood 
 Club Webmaster - Adam Lisik 
 Club Equality & Diversity Officer - Yusuf Uddin 
 Club Social Secretary - Vacant post 
 
The post of Club Social Secretary was held by Nicola 
Phillips, however due to career and educational  
developments Nicola reluctantly had to give up this 
post. This position is now vacant and if anyone is  
interested in taking up this post please let either Billy 
or Adrian know. 
 
At the beginning of 2010 with some ‘mild’  
encouragement from Billy, Asoryu Aikido Club was 
very fortunate indeed to gain two very important new 
club members namely Chris Wright in January 2010 
and a little later in April 2010 Dave Thomas.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I first saw Dave Thomas train in Aikido at Mirfield 
Martial Arts Club in late 2008, he stuck out like a soar 
thumb and I immediately recognised five things about 
him; first was his undoubted experience in Aikido; the 
second was his style which was the Traditional Aikikai 

style of Aikido and very different from the other  
Aikidoka that he was currently training with; the 
third thing that I noticed was that his ukemi was 
fast and light; the fourth thing I became aware of 
although not immediately was that he was graded 
below his actual level of Aikido and finally I noticed 
that no one was teaching him or actively engaged 
in improving on what he had already achieved, this 
was evident from the first time I met him, but  
became more evident when I visited him in Batley 
and watched him teach. At that time I could not say 
too much, but what was rushing through my mind 
was, what a waste of a talent and I decided in my 
mind then that one day I would have the chance to 
work with Dave. When we first started Asoryu Ai-
kido Club in December 2008, Dave was the first 
person to come and train. I felt that I had made a 
connection and thought that the candle had  
flickered, I noted that he was a bit confused by 
what I was doing, but for Dave the time was not 
right yet. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
When I first saw Chris again, like with Dave,  
I thought that he too, in a good way, also stuck out 
like a soar thumb. I could see that he was a very 
experienced Aikidoka and that his Aikido was also 
Traditional Aikikai style and again very different 
from the other Aikidoka he was training with. I had 
felt Dave’s Aikido and understood it, but as I was 
watching from the sidelines I had not had the  
opportunity to feel Chris’s Aikido. It is important to 
note that you can not see Aikido you feel Aikido in 
the same way that you learn Aikido through your 
body. After watching Chris for a while three things 
came to mind as follows: I was glad I was not  
training with him as he was the ‘business’, he 
trained very hard and very seriously and I was glad 
I was not his uke; the second thing was that  
I wondered where his Aikido training had come 
from; the third thing was that while he was very 
focused on training hard and on learning, the 
power of his Aikido was not being focused or  
channelled correctly. I thought that I would like to 
have the opportunity to work with Chris. When in 
December 2009 we ran the Minegishi Sensei 
course, I was very please to know that Chris was 
coming as I knew I would have the opportunity to 
understand his Aikido better. Following the course 
we exchanged e-mails and I was very please  
indeed that Chris decided to join Asoryu Aikido 
Club in January 2010. 

(Continued on page 8) 
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W e have made a list of things that worked well for Asoryu Aikido Club in 2010 as follows: 
 Being a member of UK Shinwakai and thus the British Aikido Board 
 Having Sensei Jack Poole as Technical Director & Sensei Marill Poole as Technical Advisor as 

well as our BAB interface 
 A club name that begins with A for internet listings 
 The Asoryu Aikido Club’s brilliant website 
 The really great new training facility in Deighton 
 Our new monthly club mat fee payment system 
 Maintaining good and strong relationships with both of our local Aikido clubs and associations 
 Having had guest Aikido instructors of the calibre of Sensei Jack Poole; Sensei Marill Poole &  
 Sensei Niall Matthews 
 Having organised and successfully run our first Aikido Dan grading 
 Having a Club Steering Committee 
 Having great club members in the Asoryu Aikido Club family 
 Having become well established and well known as a viable and quality Aikido club in West  
 Yorkshire and beyond 

 
Both Chris and Dave not only bring their experience in Aikido to Asoryu Aikido Club they both bring  
different experiences that they have been happy and willing to share; Aikijo from Chris and Jodo from 
Dave. Both Asoryu Aikido Club and all the members of the club have benefitted greatly from their  
membership of the club. 
 
I would like to thank both Chris and Dave for their support during 2010, may it long continue and I hope 
that it has been mutually rewarding.  
 
In the first half of 2010 I was greatly and very pleasantly surprised to be contacted from Japan by Asoh 
Kinjo Sensei’s Deshi and my Dai Sempai Niall Matthews. I was even more pleased and  
surprised to learn that in August 2010, me and all at Asoryu Aikido Club would have the great privilege 
and opportunity to meet and take training directly from Niall. It is very rare indeed that we in the west have 
the chance to receive direct training from a person of the calibre and wealth of experience such as Niall.  
I was also very pleased and proud to see that some of our students have now established communication 
with Niall as I truly believe that they, like me, can benefit greatly from his friendship, his willingness to 
share and his wealth of knowledge. I think that Niall is also happy to share with us as well. 

 
 As the third Aikido club in the Huddersfield area we have  
 continued, with some success, to compete with the two other 
 Aikido clubs/associations for membership from a limited 
 catchment of prospective Aikido practitioners. Nevertheless  
 the two other Aikido clubs, in the spirit of Aikido and non  
 competition, have been magnanimous in their continued  
 support of Asoryu Aikido Club and we thank them for their  
 continued and unwavering support. 

(Continued from page 7) 

What was not good in 2010 for club continued development? 

I n only the first two years of Asoryu Aikido Club’s existence in Huddersfield it is difficult to say or to  
determine with any accuracy what has not been good for our development. If pushed I would say that 
again in 2010 like 2009 probably the lack of regular attendance by many Asoryu Aikido Club members at 
training sessions has not been good for the club’s development. It is often hard to be objectively critical of 
something that is so close and dear to one’s heart. I should also say that the weather at the end of both 
2010 and 2009 has not helped much. 

What has worked in 2010? 
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A gain it is difficult to say or determine what has not worked well, but the following list will give a brief 
insight as to what we think has not worked well in 2010, as follows: 
 
 Poor attendance at training sessions from some members 
 Lack of cash flow 
 Bad weather 

Club facilities during 2010 

S ince June 2009 Asoryu Aikido Club has been using its current training facility at the Deighton Sports 
Arena. These facilities are modern, clean, well appointed and accessible with good parking and we are 
very fortunate to have found such a good training facility which has helped and will continue to help with 
the continued development of Asoryu Aikido Club. 
 
Club members should at all times respect our training facility and the facility staff. Current charges are 
£17.50 per hour, but were due to increase to £20 per hour. We await action from Deighton Sports Arena 
on this matter. 

Club finances in 2010 

D uring the year 2009 Asoryu Aikido Club operated at a total loss of £180.79. This loss was carried 
forward into 2010. As at 31/12/2010 the club will have ended to year with a total loss of about £25.00.  
 
A PDF file of the full set of Asoryu Aikido Club accounts for both 2009 and 2010 will be made available 
on the Member’s Pages of our website.  
 
From January 2011 the rates for Aikido training at Asoryu Aikido Club will remain unchanged: 
 

Mat fees are charged on a per calendar month basis and all  
mat fees are to be paid for in advance and at the beginning of  
each calendar month. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
From January 2011 annual club membership fees (includes insurance charges) have, due to increased 
insurance charges, changed and will be charged as follows: 
 

 £25 per annum for waged members 
 £20 per annum for unwaged members or students 18 and above 
 £15 per annum for students under 18 or for Sanctuary Seekers & Refugees 

What has not worked in 2010? 

For waged members  

£20 (training once weekly) £30 (training twice weekly) 

For unwaged members or students 18 and above 

£15 (training once weekly) £25 (training twice weekly) 

For students under 18 or for Sanctuary Seekers 

£10 (training once weekly) £15 (training twice weekly)  
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The club’s membership & attendance records during 2010 

P lease see the attached graphic representations of the club’s statistics for both Asoryu Aikido Club 
Membership Stats 2010 and Asoryu Aikido Club Member’s Attendance records 2010. Please also see 
Asoryu Aikido Club class attendance and break even stats 2010 
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Asoryu Aikido Club, Huddersfield in 2010  

 
Club events during 2010 

Club members grading in 2010 

I ncluding the Aikido Dan grading and Aikido seminar on 27th November 2010 Asoryu Aikido Club hosted 
four (4) main events during 2010 they were as follows: 
 
Special Early Summer Aikido Event on Saturday 12/06/2010:- Guest Instructors; Sensei Jack Poole 
Aikido 7th Dan and Sensei Marill Poole Aikido 6th Dan (please see photos). 
 
Unique Aikido + Event on Saturday 21/08/2010:- Featuring from Japan Sensei Niall Matthews; 5th Dan 
Aikikai Honbu Dojo (please see photos). 
 
Club Christmas Party on Saturday 18/12/2010:- Special thanks to Jon Greenwood for making the ar-
rangements (please see photos). 

A soryu Aikido Club held four (4) grading events in March, May, October and November 2010. Asoryu 
Aikido Club congratulates all of its Aikido students who successfully passed their grading and were  
promoted to new ranks.  
 
Special congratulations from Asoryu Aikido Club to the following: 
 

 Susan Brautlecht - awarded Aikido Nikyu on 22/09/2010 
 Jon Greenwood - awarded Aikido Shodan on 31/03/2010 
 Christopher Wright - awarded Aikido Nidan on 27/11/2010 
 David Thomas - awarded Aikido Sandan on 27/11/2010 
 Billy McAuley - awarded Aikido Godan on 27/11/2010 
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Closing Remarks: 

I t is late, I am tired, I have been at this all day and my daughter is demanding the computer, so all that 
remains is for me to do now is, on behalf of all Asoryu Aikido Club members, to thank everyone  
mentioned in this report one last time for their kindness, their support, their encouragement, their work, 
their guidance and so much more in 2010: 
 
 
Thank you all; 
 
 
Billy McAuley 5th Dan 
Chief Instructor 
Asoryu Aikido Club 
Huddersfield 

Club’s appreciation to those who have helped us in 2010: 

A soryu Aikido Club would like to thank the following Aikido associations, clubs, sensei and individuals 
for all their assistance, support and encouragement during 2010 and would like to ask all of them for their 
continued support in 2011 and beyond: 
  
 UK Shinwakai Aikido 
 UK Shinwakai Association 
 Mirfield Martial Arts Club 
 White Rose Aikikai 
 Sensei Niall Matthews 
 Backroom Guys & Gals 
 Meaning those such as: Susan, Jon, Adam, Rob, Yusuf, Nicola and others for the work and effort 
 they have put into making Asoryu Aikido Club Huddersfield a success during 2010  

Further growth & development of the Club in 2011: 

F or the foreseeable future and for reasons of finance Billy and Susan will retain positions on the club 
steering committee: Susan as Club Liaison & Welfare Officer; Billy as Club President & Treasurer. Adam 
Lisik should hold on to the post of Club Webmaster as he is best qualified to hold this post. 
 
The club steering committee during 2011 can set about making decisions on the following through regular 
monthly club steering committee meetings:  
 
 Short term plans for Asoryu Aikido Club 
 Medium term plans for Asoryu Aikido Club 
 Long term plans for our Asoryu Aikido Club 
 
Others to be discussed 
 
Two items for continued club development already in the pipeline for 2011 are as follows: 
 
1. Asoryu Aikido Club’s Constitution (required to achieve 2 below) 
2.  CASC being; Community Armature Sports Club status (charity tax status) 
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